INTRODUCTION

The body image is a human body picture built on the mind, considering its constituent parts and the feelings related to those. Influenced by intrinsic aspects of the individual, like age and sex; extrinsic, values and belief; social aspects, as relatives and friends perception; as well cognitive and affective factors related to the corporal experiences, is seen as a multidimensional phenomenon, highly dynamic and fully linked to the moving body.

Under the moving body continuous focus, body concerns are extremely common among dancers, since, occupations that demands a suitable body esthetics, like models, dancers and athletes, presents greater incidence at the body dissatisfaction cases. Some studies show that, when the subjects are professional dancers, the esthetics pattern maintenance demand is even higher when compared to the general population.

The search of preservation for an excellent physical quality becomes a basic need, making these dancers try even harder to balance physical fitness, strength, beauty patterns, softness and dramatics expressions, inherent characteristics to the dance performance. The importance of this study is justified, since, the pressure to achieve the ideal patterns can bring the body image distortion, always tending to a quest for an even thinner body, mostly in classical ballet, that many times enforces the thinness beyond the normal and healthy limits. However, despite the undeniable relevance of this thematic, after an extensive search realized in the specialized literature was identified the absence of review studies about the subject, mainly those that allow identifying specific closure segments to the professional activities of these dancers. In face of the exhibited, this systematic review objective was apart from of summarize the scientific production about the body image of professional dancers, comprehend how this subjects see their body image.

ABSTRACT

Body image is multidimensional, dynamic, and entirely linked to the body in motion, which entails relevant bodily concerns in the routine of professional dancers, who need to maintain their body aesthetics constantly. The objective was summarizing the scientific production on the body image of professional dancers and to understand how they perceive it. This review is composed by seven studies that investigated professional dancers of classical ballet, jazz and contemporary dance. The results demonstrate that even though they are lean and had appropriate body mass index, professional dancers are dissatisfied with their body and wish to be thinner, that is, professional dancers constitute a risk group for the development of eating disorders.
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RESUMO

A imagem corporal é multidimensional, dinâmica e totalmente vinculada ao corpo em movimento, o que acarreta preocupações corporais relevantes na rutina de bailarinos profissionais, que precisam manter a estética corporal constantemente. Objetivou-se resumir a produção científica sobre a imagem corporal de bailarinos profissionais e compreender como eles a percebem. Esta revisão é composta por sete estudos que investigaram bailarinos profissionais das modalidades de balé clássico, jazz e dança contemporânea. Os resultados demonstram que, mesmo sendo magros e tendo índice de massa corporal adequado, os bailarinos profissionais estão insatisfeitos com seu corpo e desejam ser mais magros, ou seja, bailarinos profissionais constituem um grupo de risco de desenvolvimento de transtornos alimentares.

Descritores: dança; imagem corporal; transtornos da alimentação e da ingestão de alimentos.

RESUMEN

La imagen corporal es multidimensional, dinámica y totalmente vinculada al cuerpo en movimiento, lo que acarrea preocupaciones corporales relevantes en la rutina de bailarinos profesionales, que necesitan mantener la estética corporal constantemente. El objetivo fue resumir la producción científica sobre la imagen corporal de bailarines profesionales y comprender cómo la perciben. Esta revisión está compuesta por siete estudios que investigaron bailarines profesionales de las modalidades de ballet clásico, jazz y danza contemporánea. Los resultados demuestran que, aunque sean delgados y tengan un índice de masa corporal adecuado, los bailarines profesionales no están satisfechos con su cuerpo y desean ser más delgados, es decir, bailarines profesionales constituyen un grupo de riesgo para el desarrollo de trastornos alimentarios.

Descritores: baile; imagen corporal; trastornos de alimentación y de la ingestión de alimentos.
METHODS

This systematic review was accredited under the number CRD42015029631 in the International Prospective Register Of Systematic Reviews - PROSPERO and follows the proposed recommendations by the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-analyses: The PRISMA Statement19. The guiding questions were formed by the way of the acromion PICOS, that characterize the three main endings of this review, they are, the summarization of the scientific production about the body image of professional dancers, the identification of the instruments that evaluate these dancers’ body image and, based on that, verify how the professional dancers see their body image.

Eligibility criteria

Were included observational cohort studies, transversal and control case, that brings the body image thematic in professional dancers, indexed on previously selected databases, with available abstracts, that were fully accessed on-line, published in Portuguese, English or Spanish. Due the lack of publication on the investigated thematic, the search was not restricted to the last decade, might be included published articles in all periods. Were yet included, articles identified by the way of manual search in the references of identified articles in the database. Weren’t considered eligible to review, methodologic characterized studies as systematic reviews or literature, pilot studies, case study, studies protocols, dissertations, theses, book chapters, special insert section or editor comments as well the identified articles as cross references.

Search strategy

To the search strategy were selected the electronic databases BIREME, LILACS, MEDLINE (Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System on-line) Complete (EBSCO); WEB OF SCIENCE – Main collection (Thomson Reuters Scientific); SCOPUS (Elsevier) e PubMed. The descriptors, proposed in the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) e DeCS (Health science descriptors) referred to body image: “body image” and the population: “dancing”. In addition, the MeSH terms were used key words found in the articles previously obtained, named “professional dancers”. All the search strategies were developed in November 2015.

Studies and data extraction selection

As the studies and data extraction selection, beside the main researcher, two independent reviewers realized the search in the selected database. First was realize the articles title reading, then the abstract read and finally the full article. In the divergence cases among selected articles by the reviewers, all members repeated the procedures until the discrepancies were correct. Subsequently to the article selection, they were submitted to a qualitative and quantitative analyses and the obtained information were: author(s) and publish year, title, study localization, study section, investigated population (total, sex and age, periodic and quals/factor of impact (Table 1), study identification studies details, objectives, used instruments, main results and methodologic quality evaluation results (Table 2).

Methodologic evaluation

The quality of each included study was evaluated independently by the reviewers from the methodologic criteria proposed by Downs and Black19, that consists in 27 questions that cover methodologic aspects of communication, external validity, internal validity (bias), internal validity (confusion factors) and statistic power. To the appreciation of the studies that not included in its methodology interventions and clinic cases studies, in order to fill the criteria established to the selected observational studies to form this review, 15 questions were consider, excluding 4, 8, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 24 and 26 questions. For each question was applied the zero score, if the article was not pertinent to what is evaluating and the score one (1) when a positive answer to the requisite is observed, and just question 5 has max 2 score. With that, the max score of each article was 16 points, related to the following criteria: a) hypothetic or objectives; b) main endings; c) included participants characteristics; d) distribution of the main confusion variables; e) main result description; f) information about aleatory variability estimative on data for the main endings; g) information about sampling losses characteristics; h) information about probability values; i) selected individuals representative; j) included individuals representative; k) results clearness to non established hypothetic; l) adequacy of the used statistics tests; m) if the used measures to the main endings were accurate; n) if the analyses included an adequate adjustment to the main confusion variables; o) if the study had enough power to detect an important effect with a significance level of 95%.

RESULTS

The search allowed to identify 32 articles that had their bibliographic references manually evaluated what allowed add one more study, numbering 33 articles. After the general evaluation were excluded 16 studies that shown by titles and abstracts that did not cover the eligibility criteria. The detailed evaluation pointed that eleven studies did not cover the thematic in the required population. This way, seven were consider potentially relevant and were included in this review (Figure 1).

The main methodological characteristics of the seven included studies in this review are presented in the Table 1, naming author/year, title, study localization, study section, population/sex/age average, periodic and quals where it was publish 10,15,17,21-24. The findings show that the major number of publications happens between 2009 and 2014, and just one of the articles was publish in 1998. Just three articles specified the adopted methodologic, and these published in Portuguese and belonging to the “Revista Brasileira de Medicina do Esporte” - quals A2, predominant periodic in this review. The four studies published in English,
one belongs to a *Perceptual and Motor Skills Journal’s* - qualis A2; um a *Ann ClinPsychiatry* - qualis B1, an the other two periodic to a *Research in Dance Education* (2014 Impact per publication 0.388 - values from Scopus) and *Psychiatra Daunbina* (indexed in some databases like Excerpta Medica (EMBASE), Psychological Abstracts/PsycINFO, Chemical Abstracts, MEDLINE/ PubMed, EBSCO, Current Contents - Social and Behavioral Sciences, and others), although the approach to the target thematic of this review do not have classification and impact factor on Physical Education area.

The Table 2 presents the objectives, the used instruments to the body image in professional dancers, the main results and the methodologic quality evaluation of the included studies on the review, by the way of the Downs and Black20 scale.

602 participants, 347 classical ballet professional dancers, 76 contemporary professional dancers and 16 jazz professional dancers, composed the full sample of this review, the other 163 are divided between amateur dancers of different modalities and others participants.

Different instruments were used to evaluate the perception of the body image in the participants, among them, the silhouette scale of Stunkard, being the most used one, studies 1, 3 and 715,17,24, followed by *Body Shape Questionnaire* used in the study 2 (HAAS; GARCIA; BEROTOLETTI, 2010), the *Multidimensional Body Self Relations Questionnaire* in the study 421, *Beck Depression Inventory* in study 522, and the *Body mass index-silhouette matching test* in the study 623.

The nine silhouettes scale, proposed by Stunkard, used in three of the seven included studies in this review, presents nine silhouettes, to each gender, with different body sizes, enumerated from the smallest (thinner – 1) to the bigger (fatter – 9). The evaluated one chose the number of the silhouette that it believes to be more alike to its real appearance (thinner – 1) to the bigger (fatter – 9). The evaluated one chose the silhouette that it believes to be more alike to its real appearance and also choose the one that it believes to be the most similar to the considered ideal appearance to its age.

To the body satisfaction evaluation, the assigned score is deducted from the real body appearance from the ideal body appearance, may vary from -8 to +8. If this variation is equal to zero the subject is classified as satisfied; if it is different to zero, the subject is classified as dissatisfied. If the difference is positive it is a dissatisfaction by overweight; and when it is negative, is a dissatisfaction by thinness. The scale is considered a valid measure (r=0,72) of the body image in Brazilians25.

**Table 1.** Main characteristics of the studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/ year</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Local of study</th>
<th>Study section</th>
<th>Population (n, sex and average age)</th>
<th>Periodic</th>
<th>Qualis/ impact factor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Simas et al. 201415</td>
<td>Body image and its relation with weight and body mass index in professional dancers.</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Descriptive comparative</td>
<td>181 PD 105 classic, 76 contemporary 54,1% F e 45,9% M 24,36 ± 6,14 years</td>
<td>Rev Bras Med Esporte</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Haas et al.16, 2010</td>
<td>Body image of professional ballet dancers</td>
<td>Brazil and USA</td>
<td>Descriptive field research</td>
<td>15 PD classics Brazilians; 16 PD de jazz Brazilians; 9 PD classics ingrained in New York;</td>
<td>Rev Bras Med Esporte</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Ribeiro and Viega17, 2010</td>
<td>Body image and risk behavior for eating disorders in professional ballet dancers</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Transversal</td>
<td>61 PD classics 39 F e 22 M 36,8 ± 10,5 years</td>
<td>Rev Bras Med Esporte</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Pollatoua et al.21, 2010</td>
<td>Body image in female professional and amateur dancers</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>NI</td>
<td>115 PD e 85 amateurs All female 15 and 30 years.</td>
<td>Research in Dance Education</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Nascimento et al.22, 2012</td>
<td>Body dysmorphic disorder and eating disorders in elite professional female ballet dancers.</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>NI</td>
<td>19 BP 34.46 ± 8.85 years</td>
<td>Ann Clin Psychiatry</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Pierce and Daleng24, 1998</td>
<td>Distortion of body image among elite female dancers</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>NI</td>
<td>10 PD 22,9 ± 2,4 years</td>
<td>Perceptual and Motor Skills Journal’s</td>
<td>A2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PD: professional dancers; CG: Control Group; EG:experimental group; F: female; M: male; NI: not informed. Source: Built by the Author.
Table 2. Objectives, instruments, main results and methodological quality evaluation of the included studies in the review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Used Intruments</th>
<th>Main results</th>
<th>D&amp;B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Investigate the satisfaction with the BI and the relation with the weight perception and the BMI in classic and contemporary Brazilian PD.</td>
<td>Stunkard Silhouette Scale</td>
<td>The classic PD are mostly dissatisfied by overweight wishing weight less, while the contemporary PDs, majorly, are satisfied with their BI and a significant group wish to gain weight; specially males; the participants of both modalities have BMI considered adequate, according the normality references with a tendency to a lower limit.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Verify the satisfaction level with the BI of classical and jazz PD, identifying the disease similarities between the two groups, making the same analysis in the classical PD from other countries.</td>
<td>Body Shape Questionnaire (BSQ)</td>
<td>The dancers, beside the chosen modality, present dissatisfaction levels and BI distortion, without significant differences among the three evaluate groups.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Evaluate the BI perception and its association with risk behavior to FD in PD.</td>
<td>Stunkard Silhouette Scales; Eating Attitudes Test (EAT-26); Bulimic Investigatory Test Edinburgh (BITE);</td>
<td>Was detected that 50.8% of the PD would like to have a smaller silhouette than the actual one, the risk behavior presence of FD was 2.71 times higher among those that wish to have a silhouette smaller than the usual and 2.64 times higher among those who want to have a smaller silhouette, smaller than the considered healthy, when compared to those satisfied with their silhouette.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Investigate how the BI can be affected in active female dancers, professional and amateurs</td>
<td>Multidimensional Body Self Relations Questionnaire (MBSRQ)</td>
<td>The participant dance status was significantly associated with three of ten subscales MBSRQ, com PD the higher average scores were fitness oriented and areas of dissatisfaction, the lower scores concerned with the overweight.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Report the prevalence and the clinical characteristics associated with body shapeless disturbance and the FD in a Brazilian elite PD group.</td>
<td>Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; Bulimic Investigatory Test Edinburgh (BITE); Beck Depression Inventory</td>
<td>15,78% of the PD had the nervous anorexia diagnosis and 10.52% presents body shapeless disturbance; none of the individuals had nervous bulimic actually or in any life moment; the prevalence of body shapeless disturbance and FD among female elite PD is higher when compared to the common population.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Verify the relation between the BI, perfectionism neurotic symptoms and FD in a high-risk group, models, PD and a students’ PG.</td>
<td>Body mass index-silhouette matching test (BMI-SMT); Neurotic perfectionism questionnaire (NPQ); Eating Disorders Inventory (EDI)</td>
<td>There is a difference in the BI distortion, neurotic perfectionism and FD symptoms among PD, models and students, as well a body overestimation related to their real objective dimensions; The PD and models have a worst BI when compared to the students, also presenting more FD symptoms.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Exam the BI perception among a elite PD group and compare its perceptions with objective patterns to body completion.</td>
<td>Stunkard Silhouette Scale</td>
<td>BP can be in higher BI distortion risk when compared to others athletes and common population; while the athletes with different body profiles can realize the success in a specific sport, dancers need to reach a specific body completion regarded as ideal to participate in elite teams.</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PD: professional dancers; BI: body image; FD: food disorders; BMI: body mass index; D&B: Methodologic quality evaluation Downs & Black with max score of 15 points. Source: Built by the author.

Damascono et al.26, reports that the nine silhouette scale, proposed by Stunkard presents some limitations. The instrument does not allow the individual representation as one, because does not consider anthropometric aspects important in the individual body image formation, as the subcutaneous fat mass distribution, however when investigate the ideal physical type and satisfaction with the body image of Hiking practitioners using the Stunkard scale, the authors concluded that this scale shows effectiveness, presenting strong co-relations of Body mass index and fat percentage beside the identifications of the investigated individuals silhouette26.

Although it is not the golden pattern to the body image evaluation, the scale is considered an accessible instrument to researchers without private or government funding to their researches and many times can’t have access to the radiologic absorptiometry of double energy (DEXA) that consists in one of the most precise quantitative methods to evaluate bone mass, thin mass and fat mass. However, this method was not used in any study included in this review, observed the lack of financial resources and the limitations to access it.

As the obtained score by the way of the methodologic scale Downs and Black20, the articles obtained 10, 86 as average considering the

---

Table 2. Objectives, instruments, main results and methodological quality evaluation of the included studies in the review.
maximum score of 16 points. Among the methodologic criteria that present fails are: the non-description of the characteristics of the lost patients during the study; the lack of background definition of the results (non detail level of the main confusion factors) and the related aspects to the internal validity of the studies.

**DISCUSSION**

The professional dancers identity is built during the dancers carrier, and traces like pain resilience, discipline, perfectionism, aesthetic care, self judgement and maximum effort, are aspects of their identity that perpetuate the perfectionism culture demanded by the dance world22,27,28. Professionally, dancers need to be specialists about technical aspects and aesthetics come from their art and be psychological prepared to deal with the stress derived from lived situations in their training routine.

The physical shape is one of the greatest artistic demands in professional dance, contributing to the desire of a thinner body and the continuous self-dissatisfaction state, due a daily charge about the perfect body22. Evaluating the results pointed by studies included in this review singly is determined that professional dancers, regardless the chosen modality (classical ballet, contemporary, jazz) presents body image disturbance. Fact that corroborate with Ravaldi et al.11 that investigating gender aspects, body image and dancers eating disorders symptoms, found that the over concern with the body aesthetics is present in any artistic expression by the way of dance.

It is known that the body image disturb, marked by the negative self-evaluation of the individual related to its weight and body shape, is considered one of the main symptoms to the eating disorders development29. Professionals need an adequate aesthetic profile to be accepted in their areas of action, like models, dancer and athletes, show higher incidence in the body dissatisfaction cases, may trigger eating disorders30,31. The studies 21,22 and 5 included in this review reinforced this Discovery, investigating Brazilian professional dancers and some eradicated in New York, from classic ballet and jazz, because, was identified the body image dissatisfaction associated with the eating disorders.

Therefore they presents an adequate body mass index, the studies on this review claim that professional dancers present themselves more satisfied with their body image when compared to others modalities professional dancers11, to the common population22, to students22 and to athletes24. Only one of the studies10, that investigated classical ballet and jazz professional dancers, identified that regardless the chosen modality, female professional dancers presents similar levels to body image dissatisfaction and distortion.

However, the study 1 results13 tell that when compared in two modalities, the contemporary professional dancers show more satisfied with their body image compared to the classic ballet professional dancers. Similar to the findings of Bolling and Pinheiro27 that refer the fact of the classical dancers weight on average 12% to 15% less than the referred as normal values. In the other hand, modern dance companies allow themselves a larger shapes variety, making the that the values drop to 6%27,32.

In function of the probable overweight, Bolling and Pinheiro27 repot in a systematic review elaborated about professional dancers and health that, dance academies use to realize regular weighing of their components, risking those individuals be excluded from roles or even from the dance company itself. Generally is possible to note the constant pressure related to the body image surrounded by the world of dance, especially when it is turned to the professional action environment. Actually seen as a national problem it can be observed the body image distortion cases in different contexts33. The importance of the thinness and the taken ideal appearance demand on the dance world could take to undesired pathologic behaviors and higher prevalence levels of eating disorders like anorexia and bulimics5,10,13,34,35.

In times of the “Perfect body” worship around hard beauty pattern demands is common that individuals, even euphoric ones, find itself dissatisfied with their bodies26,36,37. However, this high frequency of dissatisfaction among professional dancers is alarming, once that, to feel accepted in their environment, these have very thin bodies, turning the losing even more weight wish, a possibility to stimulate the practice of risk behaviors to eating disorders. Then, studies that propose to evaluate the body satisfaction in professional dancers groups of different modalities have a great relevance, because, they allow to investigate when the psychological aspects start to interfere on the body image perception of these individuals, enabling the wrong eating habits and health less prevention, specially alerting and warning the professionals that work with dance, like choreographers, directors, professors and physical educators. In addition, emphasize the importance of the original studies realization, in order to verify if these professional are able to identify the way how their dancers feel themselves, if these dancers are victimized or not by the relentless quest for the perfect body, many times influenced by the pressure from the dance professionals.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Analyzing the studies that compose this review, it’s seen the prevalence of studies that cover the classic ballet modality, highlighting the gap to studies investigating other dance modalities, differing gender and dedication time to the modality a professional dancers.

Is conclusive that, even having thin bodies and normal body mass index, professional dancers, mostly classic ballet and jazz modalities, are dissatisfied with their bodies and wish to be thinner due to the strict aesthetic pattern demanded in this occupation. Considering then that, professional dancers compose a risk group to the incidence of hard disturbs together with disruption of eating behavior, bringing severe consequence to the professional dancers health.

It is considered from extremely relevance the realization of more researches in this area, due the lack of published studies related to body image and dance, even national or international level.

Understand the dancer in its singularity demands a greater knowledge even from the dance universe then its own work process. For that, more studies in order to comprehend and stimulate preventive actions are necessary, because, many times the wish of stay in this profession is, for many, stronger then the wish of being healthy.
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